5 DAYS 4 NIGHT KOREA TEMPLE STAY PACKAGE (PRIVATE)
MIN 2 TO GO

DAY 1: ICN - NAMI ISLAND - PETITE FRANCE - HOTEL (L/D)
Meet with a tour guide upon arrival and take the ferry to go to Nami Island. There you will enjoy different activities such as zipline but also take pictures of the beautiful landscape. After this, you will go to Petite France which is a French-themed village with colorful houses. After that, you will go back to Seoul and overnight in Seoul Hotel.

DAY 2: SEOUL - GYEONGBOKGUNG PALACE - NATIONAL FOLK MUSEUM - BLUE HOUSE (PASS BY) - INSA-DONG STREET - JOGYESA TEMPLE - N-SEOUL TOWER (NO OBSERVATORY) - MYEONGDONG STREET – HOTEL (B/L/D)
After breakfast, you will meet with a tour guide at hotel lobby and visit Gyeongbokgung Palace which is the biggest and very first royal palace built by Joseon Dynasty in 1395. It served as the main palace representing the power of Joseon Dynasty. After then, visit National Folk Museum which presents historical artifacts that were used in the daily lives of Korean people in the past and pass by Blue House which is the official residence of the President of the Republic Korea, and visit Insa-dong where antiques and artworks were traded during the olden days of Korea and move to Jogyesa Temple which is main temple of the Jogye Order of Korean Buddhism. After that, you will visit N-Seoul Tower (No Observatory) which is the first tower-type tourism spot in Korea, but also land mark of Seoul and The last destination of the day is Myeongdong Street, you could enjoy street food and shopping various things. Overnight in Seoul.
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T&C apply. Itinerary may vary on actual tour.


DAY 3: HOTEL – SEOUL STATION (SEOUL–>SINGYEONGJU) – GOLGULSA TEMPLE STAY (MEDITATION, KOREAN TRADITIONAL ARTS PERFORMANCE & SUNMUDO DEMONSTRATION, CHANTING) – OVERNIGHT IN GOLGULSA TEMPLE (B/L/D)

After breakfast, you will meet with a driver only and move to Seoul station to transfer to Singyeongju station. Take KTX train to Geongju. After arrival in Gyeongju, you will meet with a driver only and move to Golguls temple and having temple stay one night. In temple program you will experience meditation and korea traditional arts performance & Sunmudo demonstration (except Monday) and evening chanting service and Sunmudo training and so on. Overnight in Golguls Temple

DAY 4: GOLGULSA TEMPLE – SINGYEONGJU STATION (SINGYEONGJU -> SEOUL) – FREE TIME – OVERNIGHT IN SEOUL (B/L)

You will have morning chant service and meditation and tea time with a Buddhist monk over tea at Golguls temple in the morning and after check out, meet with a driver only and transfer to Singyeongju station to get back to Seoul. Take KTX train to Seoul. Upon arrival meet with a driver only and transfer to hotel. Free time. Overnight in Seoul.

DAY 5: SEOUL –ICN (B)

Meet with a driver only and transfer to ICN airport for departure.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL AREA</th>
<th>2-3 PAX</th>
<th>4-6 PAX</th>
<th>7-10 PAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City Center</td>
<td>4395</td>
<td>3225</td>
<td>3275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suburb Hotel</td>
<td>4125</td>
<td>2945</td>
<td>2925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCLUSION**

- Accommodation for 4 nights (twin, triple sharing room based)
- Meal as specified.
- All transportations (10 hours usage)
- All entrance fees
- English speaking tour guide (10 hours usage)
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- Personal expenses
- Meals not stated in the itinerary
- International airfare & airport taxes
- Optional items not stated in the itinerary
- Extra usage for transportation and tour guide (USD 30/hour)
- Tipping
- Peak Season Surcharge

TERMS & CONDITIONS

- Valid for Malaysian only
- No booking has been made
- Reservation is subject to availability upon request
- Price is subject to change without prior notice and is subject to currency fluctuations
- Any unutilized services are non-refundable / non-transferable and will be forfeited
- Triple bed will be 1double + 1 single bed or Roll away bed or 1 double bed + 1 set ondol bed (Tatami style)
- Itinerary is subject to change without prior notice in accordance to local requirement
- Full cancellation charge will be liable for no-show and late cancellation/amendment
- Package validity: Now till 31 Dec 2019
- Tour code: FKTS4A